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Jim Royan – Chair
hub North Scotland Mission Statement:

hub North Scotland is DEVELOPING a BRAND and REPUTATION through supporting the IMPROVEMENT of FACILITIES and SERVICES within the HIGHLANDS & ISLANDS & GRAMPIAN which represents QUALITY, TRUE PARTNERSHIP and OPTIMUM VALUE FOR MONEY.

RHETORIC or REALITY.
The five hub territories are now in place, each serving approximately one million of the Scottish population.
The Business

• hub North Scotland is the joint venture company which has been formed to deliver an estimated pipeline of £435m over the next 10 years.

• hub North Scotland Ltd comprises: Shareholding
  • Private Sector Development Partner - 60%
  • 18 hub North Territory Participants - 30%
  • Scottish Futures Trust - 10%
hubco’s commitment to Community Benefits

• Without hubco, some current and future opportunities would not have been procured at all or at best had significant delays to procurement

• Open Supply Chain – currently in excess of 250 SMEs have registered their interest

• A minimum of 80% of the value of work will be tendered to SMEs

• Continuous improvement and KPI’s in place e.g.
  • Apprenticeships
  • Graduate placements
  • Supporting SME’s and 3rd Sector